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Awarded Highest Honors World's FairTWASHINGTON NEWS. EVACUATION DAY.A6 AINST Time: 24 HOURS11-- 2 Buckets of Coal. -- BRIEF WIRINGS-:- -
'J
His-The Machine Alt KUlit in MiieiiE- O- 1Anniversary of a Notable Evcnt-tori- c
Points on a Timely
Topic.
The Wool I.eslwlatloii-Mi- ll
Talking Tor Milvfr.Live Stock.
Chicago. Nov. 25. Receipts of cattle
"The stale Oak," II Record Breaker.
A recent trial of the Goebel's crack heater, "Estate Oak," dis-
played wonderful endurance and smashed all previous records. Thetrial was against time, in one heat a long, steady, cheerful heat-t- hatlasted 24 hours, and it consumed only one and one-ha- lf buckets
of coal. It will hold fire continuously for 53 hours and 15 minutes.
Washington, Nov. 25. Secretary Carl-
isle and the Democratic members of the
ways and means committee have been all
day in conference at the secretary's resi-
dence. The tariff bill was under discus-
sion and has been substantially com-
pleted. The administration circles an-
ticipate a sharp struggle over the bill
when congress reconvenes next month.
appointments.
3,000. Market weak. Sheep receipts 2,000.Market unchanged.
A Murderer's Suicide
Clinton, Mich., Nov. 25. Geo. Conger,
who shot and killed a deputy sheriff sent
to arrest him, committed Suicide this
morning.
Harvard Ahead.
Springfield, Mass., Nov. 25. The Harvar-
d-Yale foot-ba- ll ganve is being wit-
nessed by 40,000. The weather in Una.
lue onlf re Cream of Tartar PowderNo Ammonia; No Alum.Used in. Millions of Homesyap Years the StandardCatron Block Santa Fe, I?
the rear Ernard. livnrl nn hnrmrArl lifn nn.
The president to-da- y appointed Wash til December 1, 1854, and I remember
well how the hnlnvprl vnfnrnn tvnc htnnrlif
Ono hundred and ten years ago y
the British army evacuated New York.
On the 7th of August Sir Gny Carleton
received orders to withdraw his army, but
the Americans magnanimously permitted
this long delay to allow the detested
tones (who feared the just vengance of
their outraged neighbors) to make their
escape to Caunda or England. Lossing
in his Field Book of the Rovolntion says:
"On November 2, 178il, Washington 'is-
sued his farewell address to the armies
of the United States, and on the 14th of
the same month he consulted with Gov.
Clinton and made arrangements to enter
and take possession of the bity. A day or
two afterward Washington, Clinton and
Carloton held a conference at Dobbs,
Ferry, and November 25 wbb fixed as the
time of the departure of the British
troops. On the morning of that day a
cold, frosty but brilliant morning, theAmerican troops under Gen. Knox (after-
ward secretary of war) encamped at
Harlem, innrclied to the Bowerv Lane
The latest indications point to a victoryfor Harvard. ington Hessing to be postmaster and W.J. Mize to be colleotor at Chicairo. to the battery on each anniversary ofAlso Frank E. Dalney, of Louisiana, toCONWAY'S BON-TO- N HOTEL jjinuuiuiuu uuy nre uie nationalSalute at davhrenlr. Tn-rln- a rvwinn- -A Good Woman Gone.Denver, Nov. 25. Patience Stapleton, be consulting engineer in this city of theMexican border commission.the novelist, wife .of the editor of the
COMING TO IT.
Inquiries among senators and repre
Denver Republican, died in New York
this morning, tho-- result of a surgioal
operation.
November 20: Sundoy school at9:45 a. m.j
morning and evening services of the
church at 11 and 7:30 respectively; meet-
ings of tho Y. P. S. C, E. Junior at 3:15;Senior at 6:30. All who do not regularly
worship e'sewhere in this city are cordial-
ly invited to the Presbyterian church.
Services in the Methodist Episcopal
church Nov. 26, as follows: Preaching at11 n. m. and 7:30 p. m; Sabbath school
at 10 a. m.; Junior Epworth League at i
p. m.; Spanish services nt 2 p. m. On
Thursday (Thanksgiving day) nt 10:30 a.
m., there will be a union preaching ser-
vice. Visitors and travelers are welcome
to all these services. Seats free.
Church of the Holy Faith, Sunday
next before Advent, Nov. 2(i: Morning
prayer, litany and sermon, 11 a. m.: even
sentatives has developed that there is a
ment in honor of the intrepid young
patriot, Nathan Hale, will bo unveiled in
Chambers street on tho very spot on
which at the age of 21 he died on tho gal-
lows, his last words being: "I only re-
gret that I have but one life to lose for
iny country."
A. L. Momhbom.
t'lwi'Ch Announcements.
The usual services occur nt the Catholic
Churches of the c.itv Tho on.
general belief that next year, and very
possible early in the year, tbero will bean
'A Beautiful Woman" in Trouble.
Cheyenne, Wy., Nov. 25. Mrs. Gallery, elfort to bring about another international
convention to secure some recognition ofpostmistress at Meyersville, was y
convicted of the charge of robbing tho
mails. Many missing mail document.
silver.
A late dispatch from Berlin indicates and hnlted at tho junction of 3d avenue
and the Bowerv."
San Francisco Street - Centrally Located.
Business Lunches for Gentlemen. Pastry and Sandwich Counter
a Specialty.
Cafe for Ladies and Gentlemen open DAY AND NIGHT.
J. W. CONWAY & 30f4, Props.
that Germany is not satisfied with thewere traced to her. All New Yorkers will recojrnizo this ascurrency situation aud that a close watch mon in English at the cathedral will bepreached by Archbishop P. L. Chopelle at
9:30 a. m.
Green Hendn.
Geneva, N. Y., Nov. 25. A Lehigh
the spot where the magnificent Cooperinstitute now stands. At 1 p. m. the! song and sermon, 8 p.m.; Sunday school,
10 a. m.At tho Presbyterian church on Sunday,freight engine was wrecked last night by
explosion of the engine. The conductor
is being kept upon expected develop-
ments in tho United States and India.
THE PllEE LIST.
The ways and means committee have
concluded the wool schedule. It pro-
vides for the free admission of nil wools,
hair of the camel, goat, alpaca and other
and fireman were killed and tho emrinenr
British left their posts, and about the
same time our victorious veterans en-
tered the city from tho Bowery, throughChatham street, in tho following order:
1st. A company of light dragoons.
2d. Advance guard of light infantry.
fatally injured. The orew were new
hands.
A Duel to the Ieatli. ua. A corps or artillery.animals, and of all hair and wool on the 4th. A battalion of light infantry.Darant, I. T., Nov. 25. Dandy FolsomGSTDTrr 5th. A battalion of Massachusetts : .3 w oengaged in a duel y with Will Du- - skin, top and other wastes of the skinand rags composed wholly or in part of
wool. It also repeals the compensatory
duties on woolen goods, and reduces the
ad valorem duties on Buch goods. The
troops,
fith. Rearguard.
Soon after Washington and staff, Gov.
Clinton and state officers made n public
rant and killed him. Budd Durant, a
brother, then drew his revolver and killed
Folsom. The trouble was due to an old
feud betweed both families. A few days
ago another of the Darants was killed byFolsom in a fight.
compensatory duties on carpets and rugs
are repealed and the nd valorem duty re-
duced from 40 to 30 per cent. The duty
on shoddy, munge and certain other kinds
of waste are placed at 25 per cent ad
valorem.
A petition is before the committee to
have a tax imposed upon agents who
come from other countries to solicit
orders for goods of foreign manufacture.
Italian Vurmoil.
Rome, Nov. 25. After an exoiting ses
THE FILIGREE JEWELER.
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Sil-
ver Ware and Clocks
& Watch Repairing Strictly First-clas- s
Keeps all kinds of Sterling Silver Novelties and Filigree articles
suitable for presents at lowest prices.
South Side Plaza, - - Santa Fe, N. M.
sion of the chamber yesterday the Italian
cabinet sent their resignations to the
king. It is understood that he is taking
steps to consult the leaders of the dif-
ferent parties as to tho formation of a
new cabinet.
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A FAMILY ROW,
The InKprerkles tsuenr monopoly
Hawaii to Have 'an Airing
In the Courts.
Held to Answer.
Battle Creek, Mich., Nov. 25. Engineer
Scott was this morning found guilty of
gross negligence iu allowing his train to
pass the meeting place on the Grand
trunk line, thus causing the fearful ac-
cident of three weeks ago. He was held
to answer to the circuit court.
entry as follows:
1st. Tho general and governor with
their suits on horseback, escorted by a
body of Westchester light horse com-
manded by Cnpt. Delnvnn.
2nd. The lieutenantgovernor and mem-bers of the council. '
3d. Major Gen. Knox and tho officers
of the army.
4th. Citizens on horseback.
5th. Speaker of the assembly and citi-
zens on foot.
The Eritish army and the refugees em-
barked in boats by 3 o'clock for Staten
and Long Islands, preparatory to their
final departure a few days thereafter.
The British had nailed their flag to the
flag staff in Fort George; the elects were
knocked off and tho staff greased bo as to
prevent ascent. This was but a momen-
tary annoyance, as a gajlant American
tar, wrapping old glory round his body,
made the ascent by nailing new elects on
the staff, and reaching the top tore away
the enemy's flag and tied ours in its
place. The flag and the gallant act was
saluted with a salute of thirteen guns.
Tho following incident is worth preserv-
ing: On tho marnir.g of tho 25th a citi-
zen hoisted the stars and stripes over his
house. Infamous Fiend Provost Cunning-
ham ordered that it be taken down, but
the citizen refused. Cunningham at-
tempted to tear it down, when from the
house the brave wife of the proprietor is-
sued, broom stick in hand, and so lustily
A Western Pioneer Dying.
New. York, Nov. 25. Milton Delano,
twice mayor of Denver, and later auditor
and treasurer of Colorado, is dying in this
city. He was once very wealthy and lost
all his fortune in the Cheyenne Indian up-
rising. He was a friend of Grant, Sher-
man, Sheridan and others and was U. S.
consul in China for three terms.
San Francisco, Nov. 25. There is liti-
gation in the family of Clans Spreckles
the sugar king of the Hawaiian islands.
The youngest son y began an inter-
esting contest by filing a complaint
against his father charging him with
having conspired with hiseldersons, J.D.
and A. B. Spreckles and other directors
of the Hawaii Sugar company, to crowd
the plaintiff and other stockholders out
of the corporation.
Allegations of fraud, to which the
Hawaiian revolutionists are a party, are
made. Spreckles, sr., and his two older
sons are asked to pay the younger
Spreckles 2,500,000 in damages.
Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
Oanta Fe. ; s Hew Mexico did she belabor the brute about tho head
An Exciting Adventure.
Crawfordsville, Ind., Nov. 25. Wmi
Rice, night operator for the Big Four
railway, had a desperate encounter with
four would-b- e robbers and murderers
early this morning. The station was
deserted when a burly masked stranger
that ho beat an ignominious retreat,
leaving the flag of the free fluttering inA Brutal Crime.
Glassboro, N. J., Nov. 25. Samuel triumph in its nativo sky. Tho last
James, a glassblower, became angry at survivor of the ever niemornbla event,
Major Robert Burnett, who commandedhis boy attendant and tilling aopeueu me omce aoor ana attempted tostrike Rice with an axe. Rice seized a blow pipe with molten glass he wound itred-h- poker and hit his assailant squarein the faco. The man rushed away, butFIRST NATIONAL BAM
around the boy's wrists. Ihe boy screamed
but James continued his fiendish work.
When the glass hardened by cooling it
broke and the flesh fell off with it. It is
feared the boy will dio. James was ar-
rested. He is noted for his ugly tomper.
Other blowers threaten to lynch him.
nis companions attacked the moneydrawer and had almost reached the cash
when help arrived. The police think the
men belonged to a gang of tramps.
PROTECTION SENTIMENT.Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.
Plans for Nocnring Public Expres-
sion Against llndirnl Tai-I- I
Changes.
PresidentPedro Perea,
Hotel Arrivals.
Judge Warren, Albuquerqne; T. K.
Stafford, Kansas City, are at the Claire.
A. H. Boardman, Denver; Jim Curry,
Espanoln; L, Blumenthal, New York; F.
C. King, Kansas City; W. F. Turner, S.
Lyons, New York; are at tho Palace.
At the Exchange: John Bouquet,
Pojoaque; P. H. Lees aud wife, Mrs.
Frank Bond, Mrs Sherman, Espnnola;
D. J. Jones, Cerrilllos; Walter G. Mar-mo-
Laguna.
At the Bon Ton hotel: Chas. McKinley,
Montana; D.J. Jones, Cerrillos; John
Quigly, Fort Wingate; T. C. Williams, R.
L. Nichols, Durango, Colol; L. 0. Amdon,
Pasadena, Cal.; William Schultz, M. Fagot,
P. Whiting, Lamy; J. J. Garcia, Monti-oell-
N. M.; W. N. Anderson, Robert Wad-dol- l,
Flagstaff; Higinio Romero, Amargo;
W. T. Craig, George Herbert, Pecos; Dan
Greary, Creede; John D. Evans, Cerrillos;
R. R. Kirby, Las Vegas; L. Ray, Tacoma,
Wash.
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
CashierR. J. Palen, Ura. A. IT. AlienFerry, Wash.
New York, Nov. 25. It is reported that
ono of the objects of the special meeting
of the American Protective Tariff league
winch was held in this city laBt week was
to make arrangements for a series of
demonstrations to be held throughout the
country, especially in the large manufac-
turing and industrial centers, to be in-
augurated about the opening of congress
or as soon thereafter as the intended pol-
icy of the leaders of tho Democratic party
mny have developed.
It is thought that through a series of
such demonstrations a public sentiment
mny be made manifest that will induce
the Democratic leaders to considerably
modify their tariff plans if not to forget
them altogether iu view of the depression
in the commercial and industrial ciroles
which is olnimed to be clearly traceable
to uncertainty regarding tariff
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But Hood's Sarsaparilla was
Equal to tho Emergency
Pleurisy, Chilla and Fever Milk
Leg Perfect Cure.
"After my baby was born I got Into very seri-
ous condition, having pleurisy, chills and fovcr,
gradually developing into milk leg. Wo live 20
miles from a physician and did not know what
to do. Finally after a grenl deal of offer-
ing I began to take Hood's Sarsaparilla aud
When I was using the third bottle I could teo
It Was Doing Me Cood.
I continued with another bottle, and recovered
so rapidly that now I am iu good hcaltlt. I
Hood's x Cures
cordially recommend It as a good medicine."
Mns. A. M. Allen, Ferry, Washington.
They Have Found a Preacher Who
Cures Disease by Prayer
and Hong.
Grand Canon of Colorado Biver.
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the ColUrado rivfer. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
gorges- -a Titan of chasms. Twenty
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. & 8. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, Nov. 25. A large
settlement near here is agitated over a
wonderful faith cure. Leading physi- -
ciaus vouch for it. Miss Becker had been
bedridden for a year and the other dayLargest and Host Complete Stock of General XlerchandiMCarried in the Entire Sonthwest. she sent for her pastor, who prayed and
sang with ner. as a result she rose up Hood's Pills cure all Liver Ills, Bilious-
ness, Jaundice, Indigestion, Sick Headache.Oanta Fe cured and is now perfectly well.Hew Mexico
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
"TBI ACRES ENOUGH"
Choice Irrigated Lande (Improved and unimproved) attractiv ly plattd,.for iale on long time with low interest WAE A.NTES DEEDS GIVEN. Write forillustrated folder giving fall particulars.
v. t. Oliver. Ag..vind Department,
sjjta RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, N X1.
PEOFESSIONAL 0AED3.The Daily Hew Mexican 'Would you know vl?y wltli pleasure
0w faces so beam?
SANTA FE ROUTE
TIME TABLE.
EAST AND NOKT1I.
(ood Advice from the Enemy.
If the Republicans are wise they will
not regard the result of tho recent Btate
election as a vote of confidence in their
party, but simply as an opportunity for
deserving and securing popular
Courier.
They Didn't Foresee It.
The restoration of a monarchy by the
United States is one of those anomolies
which the course of events cast up, but
which was not foreseen by the declaration
of independence. American Banker.
Great Britain's Flurry.
sas prejudice that cxi-t- s against irriga-
tion farming. If these people who are
struggling to establish homes in western
Kansas could be made to drop their crude
ideas of irrigation farming they wouldn't
be caught thereabouts another winter.
They would givo it up as a bad job and
move westward to the fertile, well watered
valleys of the Rocky mountains. Here
they would find abundant coal measures
to keep them from wintry suffering, a
crop as safe as the seasons roll around,
and a market for their products that is
beyond the most blissful dreams of the
average Kansas farmer. Will the Kansas
settler ever let go of his prejudice and
Our life
is a
drean.
SOAP
our Wissi
of cleaning
Our Senants
gmmlW
ihs cause of
For a!! sorts
it rie'er
Made
R&Fairbank
FOUNDED 1850.
cornes anjiss.
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING- - CO,
Sewing machine makers for the civil world
They now offer the latest and best machines for family uso.
Manufacturing machines especially.Prices within reach of all.
Light running, noiseless, durable and simple.
Easy to learn Easy to buy.Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions for
cash.
With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attach-
ments.
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
POST OFPICE BOX 04, SANTA EE, N. M.
A New and Powerful Remedy for Rheumatism,
Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica and Neuralgia.
pricewTa. box
If your druggist do not keep it, write to us and we will remit on re-
ceipt of price. Prepared by
New Mexico Drag Store,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
GOTTFDIED SODOBKB, 1'rOS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe. New Mexioo.
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
. GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron block.
HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Offico in Catron block.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Practice in all tho courts in the territory.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in su-
preme and all district oourts of New Mex-
ioo. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.
CATRON & SPIESS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in ohan-cer- y
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
oonrts of the territory. Offices in Catron
Block.
A. L. MORRISON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law. Prac-
tices in all the courts of the territory.
Special attention giveu to land office
business. Oliice in Catron Block, Santa
Fe, N. M.
W. M. BERGER.
Late Receiver U. S. Land Ofiice, Santa Fe,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
and Notary Pnblio.
Will attend to all collections of aocounts,
and praotices in all the courts of the ter-
ritory. Special attention given to all
land and contest cases before the laud
offices and the general land ofiice at Wash-
ington. West side of Plaza, Santa Fe,
N. M.
D. W. MANLEY,DENTIST.
OFFICE HOCKS - - 9 to IS, and to 4
1894.
HARPER'S MAGAZINE.
ILLUSTRATED.
Harper's Magazine for 1894 will main-
tain the character that has made it the
favorite illustrated periodical for the
home. Among the results of enterprise
undertaken by the publishers, there will
appear during the year superbly illustrat-
ed papers, on India by Edwin Lord Weeks,
on the Japanese Seasons by Alfred Par-
sons, on Germany by Poultney Bigelow,
on Paris by Richard Harding Davis, and
on Mexico by Fredeiio Remington.
Among tho other notable features of
the year will be novels by George du
Maurier and Charles Dudley Warner, the
personal reminiscences of W. D. Howells,
and eight short storiesof western frontier
life by Owen Wister. Short steries will
also be contributed by Brander Matthews,
Richard Harding Davis, Mary E. Wilkins,
Ruth McEnery Stuart, Miss Laurence
Alma Tadema, George A. Hibbard, Ques-na- y
de Beaurepaire, Thomas Nelson Page
and others. Articles on topics of current
interest will be contributed by distin-
guished specialists.
HARPEE'S PERIODICALS.
Per If ear:
HARPER'S MAGAZINE... $4 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY i 00
HARPER'S BAZAR 4 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE 2 00
Postage free to all subscribers in the
United States, Canada and Mexioo.
The volumes of the Magazine begin
with the numbers for June and December
of each year. When no time is mentioned,
subscribers will begin with tho number
current at the time of receipt of order.
Bound volumes of Harper's Magazine
for three years back, in neat cloth bind-
ing, will be sent by mail, post-pai- on
receipt of $3 per volume. Cloth cases,
for binding, 60 cents each by mail, post-
paid.
Remittances should be made by post-offic- e
money order or draft, to avoid
chance of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this adver-
tisement without the express order of
Harper t Brothers.
Address: HARPER & BROTHERS,
New York.
J.WELTMER
BCOK, STATIONERY AND
News Depot!
COMPLETE STOOE OF
SCHOOL BOOKS,
ADOPTED BT MB BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Headquarters for School Supplies
Read down Iu effect Nov.l Read up
2 4 ISO:). 3 1
5:15 p 7:J0n I.v .Santa Fe .Ar 7 :25 p 9 :55 a
10:35 p 9:0f.u ...Larav 6 :35 pl2 :50 a
I::t5al2:l.i ii Vegas. .. . 3:15 p 8:20 p
5:10 a 4:S5p Katou 11:25 a 3:3jp6:35 a 5:55 p Trinidad .... 9:45 a U:U a
9:10 a 8:30 P Ar..La Junta.. Li 7:20 a 9:55 a
9:55 a 8:50 p L.V..I.U Junta.. .Ai 6:55 a 9:30 a
12:20 pll :00p Pueblo 2:20pl2:20p2:10 p 1:10 a .. .Colo. Springs. . 2:4l)p 2:40p
5 :15 p 4 : 15 a Denver 5:15 p 5:15 p
5:00 p 5:00p Leadville 5:00 v 5:00 p
12:15 ul2:15 a .Grand Junction 12:15 al2:15 a
U :05 all :05 a ..Salt Lake City. 11 :0j all :05 a
12:15 pl2:15 p Ar Ogden Ari 12:15 pl2:15p
5:20 p 3:00 a Dodge City... 12:01 a 1:35 a
10:32 p 9:05 a liurtou. . 8:25 p 9:10 p
0:30 a 6 :50 a Ar.. .St Louia. .Lv 8:30p 8:30p
11:40 p 9:55 a ...... .Newton 7:55 p 8:32p
2:45 al2:15 p Emporia 5:25 p 5:55 p
5 :20 p 2 :15 p Topeka 3:10 p 3:40 p
8:00 a 4:10 p Ar. Kansas t.lty.Lv 1:00 p 1:05 p
9:05 a 5:10 p Lv. Kansas City.Ar 12:l!0p 8:35 p
7 :i") p l :zu u .. .Fort Mudison. .. 4:25 all :25 a
9:57 p 3:05 a .... .Gnlesfourg 2:31 a 9:31 a
3:15 a 6:00 a Streator ll:30p 0:00 a
5:25 a 7:45 a Joliet 9 :50 p 4:21 a
7:00a 9:10a Ar.. . t'hicneo. .. Lv 8:30 p 3:00 a
Dearborn st. Stut'n
SOUTH AND WEST.
Read down In effect Nov.l, Read up
a l 1SSB. 2 4
5:15 p 5:15 p1 Lv.. .Santa Fo...Ar 9:55 a 9:55 a
6 :35 pl2 :50 a .Lftinv. 10:25p 9:15a
9:00p 3:30 a Ar.Alhuquer'-i'e.L- 7:45 p 6:00 a4:30 a L.v.AliiHiierci e.Ai' 7:15 p....
10:40 a! Kinuon 1:15 p....
12:t0p lleniinf; 11:25 a....
4:00 p Silver Cily 8:55 a. ...
11:50 a Las Oruoes 12:05 p. ...
1:35 P Ar.. lil Paso Lv 10:30 a....
9:00p 3:30 a Ar.AllmqHerii'e. Lv 7:15 p 6:00 a
9:30 p 4:25 a IjV.Aiimquerq e.Ar 1 :U0 p 5 sua a
5 :40 al2 :55 p ..Navajo Springs.. 11:00 a 9:55 p
10:50 a 0:10 p FlusrstaH1 6:30 a n
2:15 a 2:10 p Harstow 1 :45 pl2 :15 a
0:00 p Mojave 0:30 a. ...
7:50 a 6:20 p A r Los A npreles Lv IMIaS :15 p
12:50p 0:28 p, Ar San Dieso . Lv 2:10 p
9:15 a ArSan Fniucis'oLv DHOp. ...
Cicty ticket office, First National bank
building. E. S. LUTZ, Agent.
O. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. & T. A.
ATLANTIC k PACIFIC
RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)
TIME TABLE NO. 35.
In effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p.m., 8: SO p. m
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. m.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.
ii.
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Ar--
r'veat La Junta at 9:10 a. in. 8:30 a. in.
VRSTWABD STATIONS. EASTWARD
NO. 3 MO. 1 NO. 2 NO. 4
9:30 p 4:25 a Lv... Albuq....Ar 7 00 p 5:30 a
10:05 a uooiiuge I u p
3:30 a 10:25 a Wingate l'43p 2:35 a
1:05 a 10:55 a Gallup t.non o
5:40 a 2:55 p, ..Nav Springs... 6:30 a 5:20 a
7:00a 2:10p .... Holbrook 5:00 a 4:00 al 6:Mv Winslow 4:00 a 2:50 a10:50 a 6:10 p Flagstaff tf:oo p
12:3Up S:00p, Williams 9:45 a 8:40 p
1:25 p 9:00 p .... Ash Fork
2:30 pl0:20p ....Seligman 2:55 a 1:40 p
3:00 pll:L'Oa .. Peach Sp'gs.... 1.S r
o.w p z:ioa Kingman 10:55p 9:40 p
7:50 p 4:10 a ...The Needles... o;uvp r.iv p
9:15 p 6:30 a ...Blake 6:50 p 6:50 p
a:uup ttooa Fenner v.zop o:zo a
1:20 p 9:00 a! Bagdad, 4:20 p a
2:35al2:55p Dagget. 2:00 p 2:35 a
twa z:iupi Ar..,Barstow ..Lvi l:40pl2:15 a6:00 p Mohave, 9:30 a
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m.6:30p. mLeave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. in.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. iu. 2:10 p, m.
Arrive San Francisco 0:15 a. in. Leave at
3:30 p. m.
CONNECTIONS.
ALBTJQUS RQUE A ., T. & S. F. Railwayfor all points east and south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott 4 Phoenix
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
and connection with stage lines for pointsin Central Arizona.
SELIGMAN P. & A. Railway for Prescott.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines for
raining districts north.
BAR8TOW Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Dieeo and other Cali-
fornia points.
MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
Northern California points.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No change Is made by sleeping car passen-
gers between San Francisco and Kansas
City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago.
The Atlantio & Pacifio Railroad, the
great middle route across the American con-
tinent, in connection with the railways of
the "Santa Fe route." Liberal management;
superior facilities; picturesque scenery;
excellent accommodations.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
indescribable, can easily be reached via
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona andMontezuma's well you can journey most di-
rectly by this line. Observe the ancient In-
dian civilization ofLaguna or Aconiap'the
City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
near Carrizo. . See and marvel at the freak
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
the magnificent pine forests of the San
Froncisco mountains. Find interest in the
ruins of the
.......
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longest cantilever bridge in Amer-
ica across the Colorado river,
r. R. Gabel, General Snpk
W. A. Bisskui, Gen. Pass. Agt
U. 8. Van Slvck,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. If.
Great Britain is in tho midst of her
annual naval scare. The facts that Par-
liament will soon act on the naval bud
get, and that the United States is rapidly
becoming a formidably rival of tho long
time "mistress of the sea," are respon-
sible for the flurry. Kansas City Star.
It Will lie Many a Iny.
London anarchists may as well under-
stand now that they may glorify Gov.
Altgeld until the cows come home, but it
will be many days before the London
brand of glorificatiou will be used in this
state to glue Mr. Altgeld to another of-
ficial chair. Chicago Mail.
Easily, Quickly,
Permanent!; Rciioreil.
WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
M ami fill the train fit prKa
fromcarty errors or later
exF's:.en, Ute rt'MiUs of
ovcru oi t, t iuk ti t! ss,
worry, ct o. Ful!strci.'tl,
development ami tono
Riven tu every oran and
of tho body.
..Iinple.ntitiiralmfiihoils.Immediate Improvement
Seen, Fjiflure impossible.
2,iH referenced. Hook,
explanation and proof
mailed (sealed) fje.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N. V.
e, mm, d, s,
FURNITURE & QUEENSWARE.
Picture Frames and Mouldings of
all Kinds and Patterns. Easels and
Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell
Second Hand Goods from a Child's
Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on
Easy Payment". Call and see us.
No Trouble to Show Goods.
Y. D. LORENZO,
9
Paper Hanger & Kaisominor.
All work promptly exeouled, Address
through local postouice.
IB. KJLHIIjT
Dealer in Imported and Domeetio
Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.
South Side Flaza - Santa Fe, N. M.
SOL. SPIEGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GENT
FURNSHIINGS.
M.JL.TB, CAPS &Z.OV3TB.
lui oeumn Lisa or ioti ohbh
CX.OTHIMO MASS TO OKDMB Ul
fbbvbo fit evAajjnrasw.
JOHNSONS PETERSON
o Hil
t
SHOE DEALERS.
East Side of Plaza.
RY NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
rs Second Class matter at the
Vanta Be Tost Office.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Daily, per week, by carrier $ 25
Daily, per month, by carrier...... 1 00
Daily, per month, by mail 1 00
Daily, three months, by mail 2 50
Daily, sis months, by mail 6 00
Daily, one year, by ruail 10 00
Weekly, per month 25
,V eekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, per six months 1 00
Weekly, per year 2 00
All contracts and bills for advertising pay-
able monthly.
All communication intended for publica-
tion must lie accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad-
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
ESThe New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office n the Territory and has a largo
and growing circulation among the intelli-
gent" and progressiva people of the south-
west.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23.
Holy Moses; Mrs. Frank Lcslio is on
the tapis again with another marriage.
Oca Democratic friends ought to give
thanks nest Thursday that no presidential
election took place this year.
Congressman Bland is ready to move
on congress with a free coinage bill;
Bland is a fighter from a way back.
Senator Vooruees approves of the
ClevelandiGrosham Hawaiian policy; the
senator is still at the government pio
counter and wants more pie.
I'uitino a dissolute woman back on a
throne, from which she was kicked by an
outraged people, is glorious business for
the greatest republic on earth to be in.
The Democratic party and the People's
party are hot and heavy at it in the fu-
ture county of Union. At this writing
the result of the coming election is some-
what doubtful; this you can bet on.
The Denver newspapers claim that a
coming boom is making itself felt in
Colorado already; we hope so; a boom in
Colorado means a boom for New Mexico;
come on; we are ready for the boom.
Judoe Collier has appointed Judge
W. D. Lee one of the standing masters in
chancory for cases in the district court
for Bernalillo county; this was a graceful
and timely courtesy on the part of Judge
Collier and a just recognition of Judge
Lee.
Aeizona holds a statehood convention
next Monday at Phoenix; they believe in
keeping the ball rolling over in Arizona
and are right lively folks; success to
them; their success can but aid this terri-
tory in its desire for statehood.
Delegate Antonio Jobepii is in eastern
Colfax county making speeches for the
Democratic candidates to be voted
for at. the comi::g county elec-
tion there; wool is but 6 cents a pound
and hard to sell at that price in Union
county; very likely Mr. Joseph is Bhoving
this fact on tho Republican party; the
wool growers of the new couhty of Union
may be fooled and again, they may not be
fooled; the election for county officers
takes place on the first Tuesday of the
coming month.
NEW MEXICO MUST HELP HERSELF.
Colorado this year raised about 8,000,-00- 0
bushels of potatoes; there is no good
reason why New Mexico can not raise as
many potatoes and as good potatoes as
Colorado; several sections of this terri-
tory are especiaily well adapted for the
growing of potatoes; the valleys cast,
west and south from the Taos range
in Coltax, Mora and Taos coun-
ties are a fine potato raising sec-
tion; tho country aronnd the head
waters of the Chntna river in Rio
Arriba oounty produces excellent pota-
toes; the Gila and Frisoo river sections
in Socorro and Grant counties raise
magnificent potatoes. The larger portion
of tho potatoes, now consumed in New
Mexico, is brought from Colorado; if New
Mexico would prosper she must provide
for herself; there is plenty of water, plenty
of land, plenty of sunshine within her bor-
ders, to raise everything that she needs.
This should be done and then genuine
prosperity and comfort will come to the
sunshine land.
SUFFERING IN KANSAS.
There is great destitution and suffering
from cold weather throughout western
Kansas. A coal famine prevails and the
settlers are in a worse fix than usual this
year, for their crops were almost a total
failure last season and they have not even
corn to fall back upn and use as fuel.
We note, however, one sign of fresh
light for these deluded mortals. There is
an irrigation convention in session at
Wichita, Eas., and this means one more
step toward breaking down the old Kan
(S&(r&f& PER
ACRE.
his barren quarter section and come out
and make his home in the sunshine laud?
We hope so.
Press Comments oa Territorial
Well, How I)o Yon Know?
Tho New Mexican of yesterday does
not mention its sale to Gov. Thornton,
but it is said that the sale is a fact. The
now proprietor will take charge on Jan-
uary 1, so it is reported. Albuquerque
Citizen.
A Sew Paper for llic Peoule'H Part-- .
The name said to have been selected
for E. H. Salazar's new paper, iu X;as Ve-
gas, is the Independent Democrat. It
will be run in the interest of the People's
party, and will make tho appearance
about the 1st of the year. Las Vegas
Optic.
When You See It in the Sew 3Icx-tra- n,
It's to.
The New Mexican is authority for the
statement that Prince will not
be a candidate for territorial delegate or
any other office next year. Four years
in a badly paid ofiice makes it necessary
that he shall devote considerable atten-
tion to his privatb and individual affairs.
Las Vegas Optic.
Merely AwaisiiiR Statehood.
The New Mexican cheerfully remarks
that it has reliable and "competent au-
thority" for the statement that New Mex-
ico will more than offset her losses by
hostile silver legislation by tho increased
output of gold. The territorial gold pro-
duct is much largerthis year and is steadi-
ly increasing. New Mexico is merely
awaiting statehood to inaugurate a tre-
mendous boom of enterprise and pros-
perity. Denver News.
'I he threat IMtrU on the Itio (Jrande.
The telegraph reports the organization
of a company to build an enormous ditch
system in tho valley of tho Rio Grande
above Albuquerque. There is an im-
mense body of land iu the Rio Grande
valley which is susceptible of reclama-
tion tlirongh the construction of storage
reservoirs. This land under irrigation
would bo very fertile, and it is particular-
ly well adapted to growing fruits. It is
to be hoped, in the interests of that part
of Now Mexico, that either these or some
similar irrigation schemes will be carried
into effect. Denver Republican.
THE SPIRIT OF THE PRESS.
Iu a Jiutsliell.
The recent election emphasized the
fact that peanut politics don't amount to
schucks. Rochester Democrat and Chro-
nicle.
It'ot In Kviilence.
Hon. Bourke Cockran's chagrin over
the New York election has been very suc-
cessful in evading the political detectives.
Washington Post.
fimnll 1'uvoi's Thankfully ISeeeivcd.
It transpires that one Ohio county re-
garded the tariff unconstitutional, and
made a Democratic gain. Washington
Post.
An Expensive Urndgc.
Gresham is getting oven with Harrison
in about the most costly way to himself
that he could have chosen. St. Louis
Globe- - Democrat.
"
The Only Question.
The new tariff bill appears to have
passed the executive branch of the federal
government. The only question how is
whether the executive branch will be able
to pass it over the possible veto of con-
gress. New York Press.
Advice to Admiral Slello
If Admiral Mello expects to restore
monarchy in Brazil, he should enlist the
services of "Paramount" Blount. Other
conditions at Washington are ripe. New
York Press.
Mmanlies from Way ICack.
Tho Monroe doctrine is being treated
by the present administration with as
little respect as the Chicago platform.
St. Louis Globe Democrat.
Exactly.
The Cleveland-Gresha- theory is that
the country' must approve the restoration
of a monarchy in Hawaii for reasons
which it is not permitted to know.
Rochester Democrat and Chronicle.
After MrKane, Cleveland.
When they havo finished with McKane,
some one ought to begin en Cleveland
and Gresham for disregarding the consti-
tution of the United States. Chicago
Inter Ocean.
And then they .night Blip I'p.
If the Democrats had to select a candi-
date for the presidency this year it would
be necessary for them to take him from
Texas in order to get one who would be
sure to carry his own state. St. Louis
Globe-Democr-
BK EWERS AND BOTTLERS Of
Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MAEOrAOTUBEES 01
SODi MINERAL, CARBONATED WATERS AID
ICE.
Palace Arenua . . Santa Fe, New Mexico.
ElTAEMMBD 1865.
Only by
& Co. St. Louis.
PROGRESSING 1893.
Henbt B. Sohneideb, Secretary k Mgr.
SOFT COAL.
3?:r,oi.
for Medical and Family pur.
Specialty.
- Santa Fe, IJ.
PER
ACRE.
--:DRUG. STORE:--
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Ail Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
HARD COAL
3Lj XX 3yE Jts Ej 3!Rj
FEED AND TRANSFER.
All kindi of Hongh and Finished Lumber; Teias Flooring at th IowmI
Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also oarry on gsnaral Transfer Bail-sea-s
and deal in Hay and Grain.
O. W. UDUIDIROW
CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO,,
DEALE118 IN IMPOBTBD A DOMESTIC)
Fare Wine and Liquors
poe a
Catron Block
TO)EDJES. S3CO
THE FMT BELTOF KIEWWJEM
Hasthe finest system oflrrigating Canals oa the Continent; over
good Schools, Churches, Bailway and Telegraph facilities; good society.
Lands for Sale at
This price including perpetual water right No Drouths, no Fogs,
BO Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
Bend for maps and illustrated pamphlets, giving full particular,
30,000 acres of choice Farming and Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres; a ollmate equal in awry respect and superior in soma rMpMtto that Of Southern California,
$25 an Acre, on 1 0 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
no Cyclones, no Hall Storms, no Floods, no Blizzards, no Thunder Storms, no Sot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Bains, no Grasshoppers, DO Xalaria. ao Epidemic Diseases no Fralrle Vires,
'.;.........
,
'
PECOS IRRIGATION AND IQPR0VEC1ENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
Unstable Equilibrium.
What a queer fellow you are! At oneTte Daily New Mexican When Vour Eye Strikes
This Stop
and Head It.
The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
world renowned for their health qualities,
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
be reached quiokly in Pullman buffet
sleeping oars from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pneblo via the Missouri Pa-
cific railway. Sufferers of "la gripps," in
fluenza, asthma and kindred diseases can
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
sanitarium.
home in ease. I want Jack, and I mean
to have him!"
"Tho boy always got what he wanted,
confound him," her father grumbled
good teraperedly, and when he said that
Violet knew that her case was won.
Her mother, after the manner of
mothers, sympathized with the young
people's roinanco and hopefully assured
her that Jack would win promotion in
some miraculous way without seeing
much dangerous service.
So when Violet said: "Mother, dear, I
don't want a swell wedding. I don't
even want a wedding dress Jack likes
me in sailor serge better than anything,
but I do want to go out and be as near
him as I can. Take me to Cairo and let
the chaplain marry u3 as soon as the
fighting is over." Mrs. Kellar agreed
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Albuquerque Foundry & iachine Comp'y
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
time you are exceedingly jolly and at an-
other quite down in the dumps. You
never seem able to hit the happy mean.
How can help it? When my heart is
heavy my purse is light and when my
purse is heavy my heart is light.
Rotterdamsche Courant.
Nervous ljspepla.
Senator James F. Pierce, of New York
writes:
"For the past two years I have suffered
very much from an aggravated form o
nervous dyspepsia. I have restored to'
various remedical agents, deriving but
littlo benefit. A few months since a
friend of mine suggested the trial of 's
Porous Plasters. Following the
suggestion, I have been using tho same
with the happiest effects. To those simi-
larly alflcted let me suggest the manner
their use. I place one over my stom-
ach, one over the hepatio region, and one
my back. The effect is excellent.
From the day I commenced their use
have been slowly but surely improving,
and am quite oonfident that by continu-
ing I shall again be restored to my ac-
customed health."
Mental Agitation.
Deah me! said Willie Wibbles. This
changeable-weatha- h is simply terwible.
Evwy time I make up my mind to change
my clothes alone, and it's utterly bewilder
ing!
Washington Star
Are vour children subject to croup? If
so, you should never be without a bottle
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It is a
certain cure for croup, and has never
been known to fail. f given freely as
soon as the oroupy cough appears it will
prevent the attack. It is the sole reliance
with thousands of mothers who have
crouDV children, and never disappoints
them. There is no dancer in giving this
Remedv in lame and frequent doseB, as it
contains nothinsr injurious. 60 cent
bottles for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Exactness.
Jess Jack's entire thoughtlessness was
what captivated me.
Bess What did he say to you when he
proposed to you?
Jess It ran thus: I have never loved a
woman as I do since since Tuesday,
the 18th of July. Boston Globe.
miles' Nerve & Ilver rills.
Act on a new prinoiple regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves: A new disco vory. Dr. Miles
pills speedly cure billiousness, bad t6te
'.Drpid liver, piles, constipation. Un--
equaled lor men, woman, cnuuron. omau
est mildest, surest, 50 doses S cis. oam
pies Freo, at A. C. Ireland, jr.
The Wrons Way.
Goodun Whv do you drink so much?
You should put away the evil thing.
Iladiin So I do. I put away about
two pints of whisky each daj.
The Best Plaster. Dampen a piece of
flannel with Chamberlain's Pain Balm
snd bind it on over the seat of pain. It
ia better than anv plaster. When the
lungs are sore suoh an application on me
chest and another on the back, botween
the shoulder blades, will often prevent
pneumonia. There is nothing so good
for a lame back or a pain in the Bide.
sore throat can nearly always be cured
in one night by applying a flannel band-ac- e
damDened with Pain Balm. 60 cent
bottles for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
A Financial Transaction.
His son (just returned from Africa) I
bought a silver mine down there, father,
for five thousand dollars.
- His Father I knew they'd swindle you.
So you were fool enough to buy a mino?
His Son Yes; I formed a company and
sold half the stock to an American for ten
thousand dollars.
His Father (breathing heaviiy) You
didf I'll bet I'm the one who bought it!
His Son (trying to appear at home)
I know yon are.
Truth.
An Oder Extraordinary.
ONLY 10 CENTS k WEEK.
A magnificent portfolio of engravings
of famous cities, scenes and paintings,
with descriptions by John L. Stoddard,
the world's famous traveler aud lecturer,
has been issued, each book containing
16 beautiful engravings 11x13 inches in
size, and well worth $1.50 each. They
can be sectored at the trifling amount of
10 cents a week by subscribing to Tho
Twioe-a-Wee- k Republic.
In the first book Mr. Stoddard takes
vou to France, Encland, Ireland, Norway,
Sweedon, Germany, Palestine; Switzer
land, Austria, Italy. Brazil, Mexico and
the United Statns.
The Republic .brines the world to you.
It brings all that is grand, romantic, im-
posing and beautiful to your fireside, and
while you, your family and friends gaze
upon its wonders so perfectly and accur-
ately portrayed, they will be eloquently
described bv Mr. Stoddard hiniBelf.
For
.particulars see Tho Republio, a
sample copy of which will be sent free
upon receipt of a poBtal card request.
Or, if you want a sample of the "Art
Portfolio" cut this advertisement out and
send it in with 10 cents and series No. 1
will be sent yon. Without this ad 25
cents will be charged. Address, Room 28,
Republio, St. Louis, Mo.
Earlv Risers, Early Risers, Early
Risers, the famous little pills for consti-
pation, sick headache, dyspepsia and
nervousness. New Mexioo Drug Store.
Itedneed Bates.
The Santa Fe route 1b the only desirable
line to California in winter; no snow
blockades and no delays. Round trip
ticket are now on sale at greatly reduced
rates. To southern California, $56.90; to
northern California, $60; good to return
until April 80, 1894. Call at city ticket
office for full particulars.
'
H. 8. Lutz, Agent. -
CJo. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.
It's all the same, a slight cold, congest-
ed lungs or severe cough. One Minute
Cough Cure banishes them. New Mexico
Drug Store.
The Alamedn
A new and very attractive resort in the
-- i i if .:it. ,ni1 ATr niiA mil fpnm
(fTliRe Cruoes, K. M. Thoroughly oomfort.
in every respect. The choioest of fresh
fruits at aU seasons and Jersey milk and
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $14 per
week. For farther particulars, addressi. K. Livinostoh,
Las Crueel, N. M.
IBOS AND BBAHH CAT1HH, ORE, COAL AND LC3IBEII CARa,
riLLE, iKATES, BABS, BABBIT METAI.S, COLCHlf
ASD IRON VHOSTS FOKBCII4DIXG8,
REPAIRS ON MININS AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY,
SHOOTING STARS.
lie Never Came Back.
A slick-lookin- nico-spok- man who
has been about Lewiston for several
months went to the door of a boarding
house on Bates street Monday night and
asked if they could board him, and how
much it would cost.
Two dollars and a half, said the land-
lady.
Ha! I never board as cheap as that.
I'd rather pay $3, he said, with a superci-
lious smile.
Well, as you please. When will you
start iuf
In the morning. It will be all right if
I bring in a friend once in awhile?
Oh, yes.
Don't care if I begin now and take sup-
per.
of
So they hustled around and got him
a warm meal, and he went off never to on
return. Lewiston Journal.
A Landslide Very Marked ItesultH,
The term landslide usually conveys in-
telligence of disaster, whereby many are
killed, but this is used to indicate the
enormous sales Of Br. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, a remedy that Is daily saving
the lives of thousands who are suffering
from nervous disorders. It cures palpi-
tation, nervous prostration, headache
backache, spinal diseases, hysteria, ill
effects of spirits confusion of mind, etc.
and builds up the body surprisingly.
Brown & Maybury, Cortland, N. Y., say
one patient used Nervine and gained
fifteen pounds of flesh. Sold by A. 0.
Ireland jr., the druggist, on a guarantee.
Get a book free.
Slore Appoprlate.
Chappie I say, Miss Highsail, don't
vou think mv parents made a horrid
mistake in calling me Geawgef
Miss Hicrhsail Dear me, yes. I think
Lucy would have been much more ap'
propriate.
Immense, that's What they All Bay,
It is customary in these later days to
express our perfect satisfaction with a
.thin? bv saviusr "It's immensol" It's so
einressive that nothing can be added
Geo. L. Fink, Philadelphia Pa., says, "My
wife has been taking your New Cure for
the Heart and says it is immense! She
has not been tr'oubled with pain or smoth
ering snells sinoe using it." J no. Jj. a
Roberts, Slntington, Pa., says he is 75
vnnra old. and has suffered from heart
disease over 40 years. Was treated with-nn- t
avail bv Drominent New York physl
cians; grew constantly worRe; took Dr.
Milan Nhw Heart Cure and was com
pletely cured. Sold by. A. C. Ireland,, jr
on ft guarantee.
A Jlaillcnl Vie.
I undestand that you are the original
Cleveland man.
Yes, I am the man.
Has he done anything for you?
He has not. The heart of the ungrate-
ful man is like the desert, which absorbs
the rain and produces nothing.
Produces nothing? I don't think you
read the papers. Texas Sittings.
Mr. Moore, the postmaster at Bradshaw,
Vn . nftnr rendin? an advertisement ol
rhnmherlain's Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea
' Remedy, concluded to try a small bottle
nf it. He aavs: "I used it in two cases
tnr nolio and three for diarrhoea with per
feet satisfaction. I have handled and
used a great deal of patent medicine but
never tried any that have as good results
as this." For sale by A. u. ireiana, jr,
Take Hood's Sarsnparilla.
Mr. Fainte Miss Rosalie, I undesstand
that you have been attending the lectures
on "How to Treat Ordinary Illness."
She Yes.
He (drawing nearer) Can can you
tell me what you would do for a broken
heart? Voguo.
Mr. W. M. Terry, who has been in the
dmir business at Elkton, Ky for the
nst twelve vears. says: "Chamberlain1
Coucrh Remedv (rives better satisfaction
than anv other couch medicine I have
vr unld." There is crood reason for
this. No other will cure a cold so q uickly
no other is so certain a preventive and
oure for croup; no other affords so much
relief in cases of whooping cough. For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Oar Rogues Will (May at Home.
If foreign countries go on surrendering
on absconders in this way without even
an extradition treaty, what dream of
happy retirement from work and worry
will there be left for the rogues?
If Yon are Going Bast
It will be to vour advantage to know the
Wabash is the shortest line between Kan
aas City and St. Louis. .
The Wabash is the shortest and most
direct route between Kansas City and
, Detroit or Toledo, connecting at both
those points with the trunk lines east
The Wabash forms the most convenient
route from western points to Chicago,
and lands passengers in Chicago more
conveniently to the World's fair lines than
any other road.
The Wabash runs finer equipments for
both first and second-clas- s passengers
than any other route. Call or write.
C. M. Himpson, Com'l Agent,
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
Da Witt's Witeh Hazel Salve oleanses
purifies and heals. It was made for that
purpose. Use it for burns, cuts, bruises,
ehapped hands, sores of all descriptions
and if you have piles use it for them.
New Mexico Drue Store.
Business Notice. '
Frank Masterson has fitted up his
oabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on
Water street. He is prepared to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general carpenter worki with neat-
ness and dispatoh, andsolioits thepublio's
patronage. If yon have any extra nice
or difficult work to do, give him a call.
Burns are absolutely pa'nless when De
Witt's Witob Hazel Salve is promptly ap-
plied. This statement is true. A perfect
remedy for akin diseases, chapped hands
and lips and. never fails to cure piles.
New Mexioo Drug Store.
Star of the South.
Go to Velasco for health, sea sir, and
comfort; where ships too deep lor al.
other Texas ports sail in and out witl
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
better than In California, where the soil
it natural hot-be- Fresh vegetables
all winter. Coldest day in three years 35
degrees above zero, warmest day 82 da
greet. Velasoo offers the best invest
nents In the south. Write theCommer
eial club, Velasco Texas.
OUT TRIAL.
That's a good way to buy a medi-
cine, but it's a pretty hard condition
under which to sea it. leriiapa
. .i .i .i -youve noticed mat tne oruiuaryhit or miss medicine doesn't at
tempt it.
The only medicine of its kind so
remarkable in its effects that it can
be sold on this plan is Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. As a
blood-cleanse- r, strength-restore- r, and
flesh-builde- r, there's nothing like it
known to medical science. In every
disease where the fault is in the
liver or the blood, as Dyspepsia,
Biliousness, and the most
stubborn Skin, Scalp, and Scrofulous
affections, it is guaranteed in every
case to benefit or cure, or you Lave
your money back.
To every sufferer from Catarrh,
no matter how bad the case or of
how long standing, the proprietors
of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy say
this : " If we can t cure it, perfectly
and permanently, we'll pay you $500
i o.ii i I, .3 :Ul CttDU. OU1U UJ 111 UlUgglDIA.
A Fair Possession.
Her eyes doth own each changing light,
From violet to darkest night;
Her mouth is perfect, and her lips
The poppies' color doth eclipse.
Fair Sadie.
Her nose is slightly retrousse,
And she hath gained a haughty way
Of scorning lovers come to woo.
That little salt her fancy's view.
Proud Sadie.
And when she smiles, in each fair cheek
The dimples play at hide and seek;
And Btrive to rival in their mirth
The beauty that doth give them birth.
Sweet Sadie.
Thus hath she captured every part
Of that adoring thing, my heart.
And she's so pearlessly divine
I scarce can realize she's mine.
My Sadie.
Minnie McIntybk,
No better aid to digestion,
No better cure for dyspepsia,
Nothing more reliable for biliousness
and constipation than , DeWitt's Little,
Early Risers, the famous little pills. New
Mexico Drug Store.
Tho Kicking; Day.
These are the melancholy dayB
When kicking is the rage,
We witness it upon the field;
And also on the stage.
It's lust as easy to try One Minute
Cough Cure as anything else. It's easier
to cure a severe cold or oougu wiia n.
Let your noxt purchase for a cough be
One Minute Cough Cure. Better medi
.
cine; better result; oener iry utw
Mexioo Drug btore.
urand Canon of Colorado River.
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona. 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest ot
gorges-- a Titan of chasms. Twenty
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
than a brook. '
Don't fail to viBit this first wonder or
the world. You can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated dook
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
It not only relieves; it does more, it
cures. We refer to One Minute Cough
Cure. Suitable for all ages, all condi-
tions, at all times. New Mexioo Drug
Store.
Commercial Statistics.
A Texas merchant, as a personal favor,
took the son of a wealthy gentleman into
his office to learn the business, giving him
the cashbook to keep.
"Does the cash account balance?" asked
the merchant at the end of the first day.
"Oh, yes, splendidly. There are even $40
or $50 too much." Texas Sittings.
Not one minute elapses between the
taking of One Minute Cough Cure and re-
lief. Why shouldn't people take One
Minute Cough Curef They should. They
do. New Mexioo Drug Store.
It is very difficult
t o convince
children that
a medicine is
"nice to take"
this trouble u
is not experi-
enced in ad-
ministering
Scott's iiilsfef!
of Cod Liver Oil. It 13
clniost as palrdaUs as mil:.
No preparation to rapidly
buila3 up good . flesh,
strength and nerve force.
Mothers the world over rely
upon It In all wasting diseases
that children arc heir to.
Prepared tqr Scott h Bowr.0. V. V. All drnnrttti.
N?w Men' 00.
WITH A CUP AND SAUCER.
t send my love a fragile china cup.
With purple violets painted round the rim.
Smpty it is, but sweet thoughts fill it up
And peep like tricksy elves above the rim.
Upon a saucer fashioned lik&a heart
Of palest tint my dainty cup ia set.
Dear emblem, symbolizing life's better part-H- ow
can she look upon it and forget?
The charm I drop within the cup is such
That every draft a tender thought will
brine:
ThecrlnkTed leaves will brighten at her touch,
The flowers will know a mystic blossoming.
Poor pictured violets that never grew
In forny nooks nor felt a summer showed
To hearts that hate the falee and love the true
There is a sadness in a painted flower.
But go, my gift, and as my lady sips
Her creamy cocoa or her fragrant tea
Thy happy rim may perchance touch her Hps
And bring to her a fleeting thought of niel
House Furnishing Iiovlew.
S'POSE IT'S SATAN."
It was only tho ground on which the
150 boys of Dr. Kellar's Bchool disported
themselves. But besides the boys pres-
ent thero were at least 150 demons and
angels of ambition, envy, loyalty, perfi-
dy and truthfulness.
The doctor himself, in a new suit of
tweed, seemed to the boys to be far more
approachable here in the midst of their
sports than when in academic cap and
gown he cast gloom through their ranks
by stalking along with that searching
eye of his well turned on the discomfi-
ture of evildoers. However, even at
these grewsome times, the boys admitted
among themselves that Kellar was a gen-
tleman, and that they'd rather take a
hiding from him than punishment drill
from a cad any day.
For they were proud of Kellar's, loyal
to the school, and ready to battle to the
bitter end against any common foe who
dared to asperse it in tho slightest de
gree.
A little lad of 10 had just run light
heartedly on tho ground when the afore-
said searchlight fell on him, and simul-
taneously the head master shouted, out:
"Colville two, I thought you had de-
tention?"
Colvilletwo, a redheaded, merry faced
boy, smiled cheerfully, as if detention
were a good joke to which he was well
accustomed, and replied with, pleasant
promptness:
"So I have, sir."
"Then what brinies you out here?"
"I s'pose it's Satan. He's always do
ing it."
"DoinK what?"
"Making me naughty," said Colville
two, with pathetically fearless frankness.
Then Kellar's little daughter went up
and kissed him.
Twelve years later the battle of Tamai
was being fought, and Colville two was
in the thick of it. He had been slightly
wounded in an attack that had been
made upon McNeil's Zareba a few days
previously, and his colonel had. men
tioned him in despatches and record
mended him strongly for the "V. C."
for personal gallantry.
On the strengtli or this .Lieutenant
Colville had written to the girl he was
engaged to, who was at Cairo with her
mother, telling her that he would not
wait to marry her a day after he had got
his company.
"I've always Men a lucky leilow,
thoueh I've been in no end of scrapes all
my life," the boy wrote, "and now the
crowning luck of all is that I shall win
you and the Victoria cross at the same
time. Heaps of fellows deserve it just
as much as I do, only I happened to be
in front, you see, and was lucky enough
to be able to make myself a target lor
the concealed enemy, who had been
picking off our men like ninepins. The
Arabs turned their fire on me, and our
fellows were able to see where the beg-
gars fired from. , I must bear a charmed
life, I think, for the ground was riddled
all around me. Bob (Bob was her broth-
er) and I fought shoulder to shoulder for
hours, aud we shall again many a day, I
hope."
The girl who got this letter was
worthy of the gallant, light hearted boy
who wrote it, and she sent him pages of
such loving, proud, encouraging words
as only a proud, loving woman can
write.
"I wish I were your wife that I might
go to the front and dress your wounds
myself, my own love. Even as it is I
am capable of dressing as a boy and go-
ing to the camp. I quite understand
Constance de Beverley's bowing her
pride and riding for three long years in
Lord Marmion's train. Only, Jack,
there would be no 'bowing of pride' in
mv case. I should be prouder than ever
if I could only dq,something to show the
whole camp, the whole world, how dear-
ly I love my boy."
Then she went on to tell how regularly
she wrote to his mother, keeping her
posted up in all that Jack was doing and
suffering and winning. "She is my be-
loved mother, and only she can fully
understand how dearly I have loved you
ever since that day when I went and
kissed you because you said you 's'posed
it was Satan made you naughty.'"
Violet Kellar had fought a hard fight
before she had gained her father's con-
sent to become engaged to penniless Jack
Colville. The girl's brilliantly good
innlrs. attractive manners and general
cleverness 'bad brought far more eligible
men to V feet. But she had been
faithful to her first love through it all,
"I hate poverty, but I love Jack," she
would say, when her father pointed out
to her how far more sensible it would be
of her to marry a man who could give
her a good establishment in which he
could stay at home in ease with her than
to link her lot with that of a mere sub
altern In a marching regiment.
"Probably after they have settled this
disturbance in Egypt his regiment wiu
be sent off to India for three or four
years, and as he can't marry on his pay
yon will be left behind to meditate on
vour follv in having engaged yourself."
"I shall marry hlin as soon as this
affair is over in Egypt, papa, and if he
can't give me bread and water enough
to support me 111 beg It from some ons
WHO can. i uuu v wans a goou twu- -
lishweut or a husband who'll stay at
to do so, and all their acquaintances
declared that the mother was as great a
fool as the daughter.
Violet's letter was keeping his heart
warm this day at Tamai. He was feel
ing unaccountably happy and light heart
ed, as after a sharp tussle with half s
dozen Arabs, three of whom he killed
with hia revolver, he was allowed breath-
ing time for a few minutes, during which
he cut tho word "Suakin" on the littlo
black pipe that had been his inseparable
companion during the whole of the cam-paten-
Suddenly just as he had lighted and
returned smoking it, he heard a frantic
shout, and glancing up he saw young
Kellar dash forward and fire at some one
behind him (Jack). Simultaneously ho
felt a sharp agonizing pain in his back
and knew that he was struck by a poi-
soned spear. An Arab, who had been
concealed in a bush, had crept out aud
stabbed him before young Kellar could
intervene.
Ho had staggered and then fallen on
his face, awl.they thought that he was
dead for a minute. But when they lifted
him and were carrying him away a faint
flicker of the old fun came into his fad-
ing blue eyes as he said:
"I wanted Violet and the 'V. C. so
much. S'pose 'twas Satan"
Before he could finish the sentence the
fading light went out, and the blue eyes
closed forever in this world.
Who shall tell her? The whole regi-
ment knew the story of Jack's love, and
not a man in it but felt heartsore for tho
girl who had loved and been so proud
of her young hero.
"It will break my heart to go to Vio-
let with such a tale," her brother
moaned. "I'd rather take a revolver
and blow my own brains out than have
the task."
"You shall not have it," his colonel
promised. "I'll go to her myself with aa
bitter tiding3 as I've had to convey."
Colonel Branksholmo's mouth twitch-
ed, and his steady, fearless gray eyes
filled with tears as he spoke. But this
was more for the fine young soldierly
life which had been cut short in its glory
than for the desolate girl who was left
to mourn it. However, he fulfilled his
task so symvjathetically that Violet soon
found ber greatest comfort in talking oi
her lost lover to his gallant chief.
"Time treads on the grave of affec-
tion 1" Kind, merciful Timel Two years
after Jack fell at Suakin, Colonel Branks-holme- ,
who had been away on leave foi
a month, telegraphed to the second in
command of the regiment, "My wife and
I will bo back tonight."
"We'll give them a grand reception.
Have the band to meet them, take the
horses out aud drag the carriage along
the parade," some of the more enthu
siastic of the juniors declared. But
when young Kellar said: "Better not.
The bride is my sister," the regiment
felt that the less demonstration they
made on tho occasion of her joining it
the better. Jack's memory was too green
with them still for them to give her any-
thing but a silent and rather sad wel
come. Montreal btar.
A Chinese Proverb's Origin.
" 'He'll steal your shoes' is an expres-
sion which in China is used to describe
an arrant knave and pilferer," says
Edward Bedloe. "The expres-
sion is hundreds of years old and is based
on an adventure perpetuated through
the medium of decorated crockery ware.
A wealthy Chinaman, whose gorgeously
embroidered shoes were the envy of the
community, was, according to the leg
end, despoiled of his pride in the fol
lowing manner: A rascal one day rushed
up, gave the rich man a hearty blow on
the back, and seizing the astonished gen-
tleman's hat pitched it upon a high wall.
The next moment the' fellow seemed to
discover that it was not an old friend he
was greeting so enthusiastically and
apologized profusely.
" 'How shall I get my hat?" inquired
the man with the beautiful shoes.
"
'Jump on my back and you can reach
it,' replied the schemer.
"The suggestion was carried out, but
while the hatless man was reaching for
his head covering the rascal slipped off
the handsome shoes and made away,
leaving the simple minded millionaire
clutching the wall."
Squire Osbaldeitono's Bide.
Squire Osbaldestone's undertaking to
ride 200 miles in 10 hours, which he ac-
complished so successfully on Nov. 5,
1881, is one of the most remarkable feats
of eudurance in the saddle and has the
merit of freedom from cruelty. The
squire rode his race on the Newmarket
race course, changing his horse every
fourth mile.
Mr. Osbaldestone used 16 horses for
his task and rode standing in his stir-
rups like a jockey, while he kept his
mount at full speed from start to finish
of its four mile heat, having quite a
"set to" with his pacemaker at the end
of each. The squire was a hardy man
and in good training, so suffered no bad
effects from his exertions. Chambers'
Journal.
Encouraging.
Mr. Waite (trying to entertain his lady
love's sieter) Do you know
who I am?
Fl issie Yes. Pa says you're Edith's
lust chance. London Tit-Bit- s.
The Modern Domestic
Husband Why did your maid leavef
Wife She did not want to go with us to
Saratoga. She preferred Long Branch. I
refused to change our plans, so she resigned
at once. Texas Sittings.
Unquestionably.
"That man seems to have done an excel-
lent job of cleaning up this alley."
"Yes. He's a new man." Chicago Trib-
une.
- A Lightning Thought.
"Ah. this is a great come down for me,'
sighed MuFlarrety as he fell out of the
tenth story window. Truth.
Albuquerque, -- t
ccZEjZLj PASO
TEXAS &
The Great Popular Route Between
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1111 w
ROUTE- - 77
PACIFIC.
m TO.
G. W. MEYLEKT, Prep.
Bkort His fe New Orleans, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Lonli, Now Tori
Washlngtoa. Favorite line to tho north, east and southeast. Pnllmsa
Falaoe Sleeping Cars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worli
ad El l'aio; also Marshall and New Orleans without ohno.
Islid Trains, El Faso to St. Louis. First-cln- Equipment.
SURE CONNECT IOK.
tWBf that your tickets read Texas and Taoific Railway. For maps, time tables,
ticket rates anl all reaired iafermatioa, cell ea or address ?.ay cf tat
ticket ageata.
B. F. DERBYSHIRE, Gen. Agt., El Paso, Texas
CASTON MEISLEft, Can. Pass. & Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.
The -:- - San -:- - Felipe
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
New Jlanairemcnt. Ueflttcd and ITcfnrnllicl.
Strictly First Class. .TourutV llciwlquarlcr.
Hotel Coach anil Carriage in Waiting-- at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCxIMMOD.VTIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LAUUK 1'ABTIES.
tick
OFFICIAL BUDGET.The Daily H ei Mexican Little Margaret Bissoll celebrated hersecond birthday, and her offloial papa andmamma invited all the children of their Highest of all in Leavening .Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Reportomcini ctrclo to partake in the festivityCapital City Yvts Notes Eelating- to
Many Affairs of State.
Little Ruth Cleveland was, of course, theSATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25. central figure in this galaxy of youth,fame and beauty. Washingtonians were FOR SLAV CUTTE :rsiMrs. Siinoiia Stephenson will fake
charge of the Las Crnces postoilice on
December 1 next.
mucn interested in the marriage of Mr.L. G. Stevenson, son of the vice presi-
dent, to Miss Davis, of Bloomingtou, 111.The bride is an artist of recon-nize- FOR CORN POPPERS!
Notice ia hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the Nuw Mexican
Printing Co., will not be honored unless H. E. Muse, formerly of Silver City, haspreviously endorsed by the business ability, having studied abroad. The i Powder
AMOLJUTELY PURE
IRONS!been appointed by Collector Davis cusmnaffer. toms inspector nt the bridge between El
Paso and Juarez. ISSES!
young folks will spend tho winter with
the vice president's family, and will be
quite a pleasing acquisition.
This is bride season here. October and
Major Fay, special agent of the inte
ilETEROLOGICAL.
V. S. Department op Agricultl-he- ,WeaI:iek Ulkeal' Offu'e op Ousekver
Santa Ke, Nov. 21, 1S93. rior department, and Sherrard Coleman,
surveyor, are still engaged in examining November are proverbially the months
SAUSAGE STUFFER!
ENTERPRISE MEAT CHOPPERS!public surveys
on the Nolan grant, in for weddings, and Washington is eouallvMora county. proverbial as the scene of the honeymoon.The Antonio Chaves grant is still under
argument before the United States court kjiuuiuK
4u nit, yieHi rutuuuu or me cnpitoitho other day a facetious guide pointed
out sixteen pairs of this interesting
That Alleged Kliortaae.
3 Irlil if? al 4 ?3
e 2t 5"' 5 5P 5 33 ? P; ?j J
filixTn. ir i 27 29 5 N R 7 Clear
It ;iw p. in.' 28 20 40 22 i SE H L'lfitr
of private land claims It will be To the Editor'of the New Mexican :submitted this afternoon. Mr. Justice OPPOSITE COLD'S MU8EUMspecies, nut tne eapitol is hardly worth a Santa Fe, Nov. 25. I have noticed byMurray presiding. visit at present. Congress has cone, and the New Mexican of yesterdny whereU. S. District Attorney Hemingway will the mighty pile is in tho hands of the
cleaners. An air of jliill and desertion County School Superintendent J. J. Ortizremain in the city throughout the coining
week, and goes hence the following week
Muximnm Temperature 4SMinimum Temperature !!H
Total Precipitation 00H. 13. Hkhsey, Observer.
The foot-bal- l teams of companies B
and D, 10th infantry, at Fort Marcy, have
been practicing steadily during the past
week under the supervision or Lieuts.
Harison and Stokes, and are getting into
good condition for a match game. This
will be played, in nil probability, on
Thursday afternoon next on the federal
building grounds, and promises to be a
FIBE, LIFE AND I orrrnnl P 0ofnnt Pnrnn!pervades the late battle ground, and if has made a discovery of a discrepancy ofto attend the u. S. district court nt So k.VlZ;r r " urujV" ' ab0Hti WO between the books of thecorro. I;:! 'A" oen- - county school superintendent. Bro. Bo.Chas. F. Thompson, of Monoro, y ;;L : " SZR DmU0K)- - . ."8 1 tulPh whom he succeeded, and the books
..
.u,t., jibjioib in iu uesK of the tronsnrnr. fin! Orfi,filed in the local land office entry for 1G0
acres in Kio Arriba county, presumably'Santa Fe Souvenir Spoon. m the upper house, and going there, he i inBiat th.t mv nceounta ara oil TvM.
uucav K""" 1" UllillYH Ul HUH IS. lnn.l nBnA t .1... T i. ; i i
ACCIDENT INS. LQIgOOl W OOlCol UUIIIJfJlllfJt
LOWEST BATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.
TIME TRED lnnnr!n Pn i
under the proposed Navajo river irriga-
tion enterprise.
very enjoyable affair for the lovers of this
manly sport, and there are many of them
in Santa Fe.
?.eZ?0!fud.ed. a find i ! i longings and
i,
meet
,u
the offleialy0X(lIllination of
ui
tho
nirttiu
same.
10
for I know that it will be to my advantage.finding other things of interest, he settleddown for a quiet smoke and a generalThe CunninghamKinsell injunction And I further wish to state that in case of The program for afternoon's
There is not.
on the American
continent, a spot
6uit, involving the Santa Fe county overhauling ot tho desk. Hut the guarhriovalty, was, at the last moment, any shortage, which I donbt a great deal,by bondsmen shall not have to suffer. plaza concert by the 10th infantry band
will be as follows:richer in history yesterday nfternoon postponed nntii Gavino Obtiz.
dian of the senate Btepped up and with a
polite smile said: "Now, look here, my
friend, I am willing to oblige yon for a
consideration; you can look through those
papers all you want, but when it comes
to cooking up your feet and smokiiior
than "Santa Fe,"
The City of the
Holy Kuith. It is
. Borrnirsenu
. . .
;1 HoettgerI.ussarre
March-T- he Thunderer....... ..Overture MedleyWulta The Bells .V....
Fantasia from Op Kigoletto..(Salop Presto ,
Religioso Church Call;,
IXtill finessing.
Some how or other our psteemed convisited nnniuilly
Monday nest, owing to the illness of
counsel for Mr. Cunningham.
Delegate Joseph reached Trinidad from
Washington a few days ngo and is at
present stumping the new county of
Union in the interest ot the Democratic
county ticket. On last evening he and
V erdi
Kreiu
Hamiltonby thousands of temporaries are taking a great interest inmai s too mucn; now youinst get," andthe senator, sadly musing on the transient The celebrated V. L. Douglass' shoe:the New Mexican's family affairs. Theynature ot senatorial fame, got up and got. Boy's, $1.G0 up; misses', $1.75 up; men's THEHon. Casimiro Barela, of Trinidad, spoke are still guessing and seem to know moreabout them than the New Mexican itself.
Here's the latest:Llla Wheeler Wilcox, the poetess of
at brvien s hall, Clayton.
Miss Carrie Collier, sister of Judge Col THE NEW MEXICAN BOLD.
From private advices received from
ner, associate justice ot the supreme
ft?"
s
passion, has written a hook, bearing the
sententious title, "Men, Women and Emo-
tions." ft is mostly abused, greatly read,
and everlastingly talked about. There are
$2 to $5; ladies, 2 to $3. The Fargo
shoe: Men's from $1.60 to $5; Indies,'
from $2.50 to $3. Box tip school shoe,
$1 and up. All these goods warranted
not to rip. Large assortment ot finest
and best ladies' and gentlemen's shoes of
the standard makes at Johnson and
Peterson's.
T. C. Williams and R. 0. Nichols, of
Santa Fo, The Optio can Bafely say thatthe rumor referred to in Wednesday's
paper as to the sale of tho New Mexican,is true. Col. Max Frost has sold the ont- -
chapters on -- men and fliits," on "married
flirts," on "men's women" and tho
tourists and sight
seers. The crown-inf- r
points of in-
terests arc '"The
Cradle of Christ-
ianity in Ameri-
ca," and thensso-cintion- s
which
cluster around
the traditional
age in which lived
and reigned The
Great Montezu-rcn- ,
"the chief of
the Aztects." Our
beautiful spoon
commemorates
the traditional,
historic rind
features
of Santa Fe, the
ancient city. more
"woman's man," and other kindred sub
court ot the territory, arrived Inst night
from Indian Springs, Ga., and The Times
understands that she will become the
deputy district court clerk under Clerk
Marron. The lady is reported to be a
competent stenographer and typewriter.
Albuquerque Times.
Mnrtin S. Tierney, of Albuquorqne,
jects of a highly entertaining nature, "t to liov. Thornton and some friends ofBut Mrs. Wilcox's description of the ,lis not however, including Mr. Crist, of
"woman's man," is a sore disappointment. tne Sun Tne new owners will take chargeHe ia rather on tho dude order, a laoka- - January 1, 1894. George Cross will be pro- -
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Writes the most liberal Dolicy. Free from all re-
strictions and technicalities.
RALPH H&LLORAN,
Durango, and Daniel Grenry, of Creede,
miners from Colorado, arrived in thoanisicni youtn wno wears glasses, and is "'"i"" io tne eaitorsnip in chief, with a
city over the narrow gauge last night,the butt of the manly and masculine wpli merited increase of salary. Mr. Crist
population. None of the bravado, that wil1 remove his plant from its present
wo associnte with the winner of hearts, location on San Francisco street to Palace
During the past week no less than twen
was y appointed by bupt. ii. H.
Bergman to be assistant superintendent
of the territorial penitentiary in place of
Tranquilino Labadie, of Las Vegas, whom
tho board of managers refused to confirm.
Mr. Tierney is at present foreman of the
Atlantic & Pacific railroad shops at Albu
ty-fi- miners from Colorado, Montana
and other northern sections have come ticneral Agent, Albuquerque, IS. M.does
Mrs. Wilcox picture and she crushes I avenue j ust east of the plaza. Whether
our idoals nffeetually by saying "the man he wl11 publish a daily is doubtful. Las
who is the greatest favorite of women has vegas uptio.thniiuliO years old, into the city over this route. Not a few
of them have gone to south Santa Fequerque and has been thus employed for seldom integrity, stability or a conscience;They nreelegant Three largo store rooms to rent atit is his trade to uproot all three, and hely mnde. of Ster ten years, lie is spoken of as n very
competent man and is a Democrat. county to prospect for gold.does so, to become tho social lion he is.' each per month. Inquire of Q. Monier,line Silver, Oxl Plaza Restaurant!With much love, your friend,Chief Justice Smith has issued a rule A road on the north side of the Santariver to the reservoir of the ' Santa Fe' dized, with everyfeature brought turmshed rooms and board at rennnn.Mahgaee! Bbent, nble rates at Mrs. Williams, near Guada- - Water 4 Improvement company would beout in bold relief,
Six inches long. lupe church.
on G. Yi. Shutter, returnable
morning, to show cause why an order for
his disbarrment from the practice of law
should not bo spread on tho court records.It is understood that Mr. Shutter was
disbarred from practicing in the courts
SMALT. TALK. short, of easy grade and surrounded by
fine scenery. The Water company will doweighing
1 ounce u. JNeustadt&Co. sell the Sauta RosaDr. John Symington was on a visit toeach. No mor cigar two for 25 cents. It is far superiorAlbuquerque during the week.fitting present for to most imported cigars.
the Holidays. Sent miss o units ivingonin, ot hi i'aso. is
the work on the road if the county com-
missioners will establish the road and
the right of woy for the same can bo
secured.
MEALS IT ALL HOUF.S DAT OB NIGHT. SHOBT
OEDEBS A SPECIALTY.
MRS. ROSE MULLER, Prop.
visiting the family of Col. Bliss at Fort
of Idaho on December 20th, 1892. He
camo to New Mexico, in the month of
January, 1893, and made application for
on receipt of $3.,"u
Bayard.to nny address, HOUND ABOUT TOWN.COPYRIGHTED" Pustaco and Regis- Brother Botulph, of St. Michael's col
ter Hlo. Elegant selections of beautiful Fill lege, was on a visit to Las Cruces during THE TAOS ROAD.gree will he forwurded to responsible parties the week. . I Refrnlnr mnf.incr ,f ih v v t h i.
membership to the bar, claiming to have
been a member in good standing in the
court in which ho last practiced. It is
probably that another member of thoLas Vegas bar will be disbarred, in open
court, morning. Las Vegas
i " , u. a . mil unfrom which to choose any article desired Miss btaab is in Albunueraueon a visit held nnt lWnnrlmr of
To Be Christened tho New Mexico Academy of our Lady of Light.m iit--i ; oioier iurs. mew and expects to re-- 1 I A dimeturn home on Monday. museum and gallery of illusionOptic. Mrs. G. G. Posey, of Silver Citv. is . - U"" ' ne Jizcnange Western Railroad EngineerSmith on the Route.
Send us your orders.
GEO. W. HIGKOX & CO.
The Pioneer Filigree Jewelers.
visiting friends in Chicago and will bo notel 01nb rons this evening. -- CONDUCTED ET THE- -
al)3ent several weeks. Train from the east is delayed bv theSATURDAY SALAD.
Mrs. Jacob Wellmer, who has been burning of a bridge near San Micmlrc u u quite ni ior several weeks past, is some- - Tim T.nmi toin ,;n ii Li - iii mil , . , I J ..WW wttio ueiuru v
Jin. t. x. iiioinion nas oeen nmte
Much interest continues to be centered
in that mysterous railroad survey west
from Maxwell City. The Raton Reporter
says:
The surveying party, in charge of E. H.Smith which left Raton September 11 to
make a survey for a railroad frnm M.
A little flurry of snow came down fromill tills IFWV. lint, una nl.la KA .
short time this forenoon. " the mountains last night, but it didn't
Hon. Amado Chaves is in Valencia stay lonS enogh't even start the early
SISTERS OF LORETTO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Board and tuition, washing and bedding, $23 per month. TJeeof typewriter $1.60 per month. Stenography taught free to pupils.Music, painting, private lessons in languages form extra charges.Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $5 per month, according to grade.The annual session begins on the first Monday of September.For prospectus, apply to ,
'
MOTHER FHAiNCISCA LAiVIY, Superior.
county on official business connected rabbit hunters into the valley,H. B. Gaslwright
A OOSS1PV EPISTLE.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 22. Dear
Janet: All the world and his wife have
been attending the course of anther's
readings. Last week, William A.McElroy,
the writer of "A Contribution to the Con-
science Fund," charmed a large and
fashionable audience with his inimitable
renditions, and in the series wo nro pro-
mised suoh attractions as selections from
well City to Elizabethtown and Taos, re- -with public school matters. The New Mexioan cives von th 1ftMrs. A. B. Fall and children have re- - and best nnlit.icnl. nfli;i o.i ,.!.. luruou mouuny nignt and Mr. Smith hasestablished offices on 1st street over Blum-enthal- 's
store, where theturned to Las Cruces from a visit to their
old home, Clarksville. Tenn. "CW8 0f Intere8t- - Ee i you must, if estimates are now being made for tn1 it ii ...Mrs. Frank Bond and her
.i.te, v.. wuum BCP DP wu" 1116 ne8 f " New Mexico and Western rnilrnnrl t
Sherman, of Espanola, were in the citv J' Smith, when seen by a representative ofDEALER Iti "Mr. Carter, of Cartorsville," and the world this morning on a shopping tour. Hon. J. J. Garcia, a leading merchantknown "Men Lady," and Eugene Field, mio importer, said: "we have a good lineand it can be built at the minimum costfor mountain work. It will onen nnChaplain Allensworth, U. S. armv. has and good citizen of Sierra COtintv. is hpraJames Whitcomb Riley and Douglas
Sherley will treat us to some of their
returned to Fort Bayard from a tour of from his home at Montecello. He is buy-dut- yat the World's fair at Chicago. .eooda at Snntn ... develop one of the riohest mining andagricultural sections in the southwest.The mines about Baldy, Elizabethtown,j.uh. uuuia ouizuucuer. ine nonn nr
i.--jchoice productions. In fact, if you wish lawyer and cnnitnlist.. has nn. frr T. . 1,sllraenI- -HERE HI Vegas to Kansas City for a few weeks. Ml this morning shipped toto establish your prestige as a person oferudite pursuits, you must attend the v,v., niuizenaiia a couple of newcamps will start up when our railroad isbuilt and become larun nrnrinno.o.Chief Justice Roed and Mr. Justice Fnl- - Seville, a Jefferson City, Mo., floristauthor's readings. It is also incumbent lor, of the United States court of private somb 200 pounds of cacti gathered in the hnsbandman of the Tnos vallnvVth.
on you to go to lectures, and in Washing i t, , '
6 uotu 011 the SICk "st at foot hills Bbnt Santa Fe, inere were IJ f1"""" m new mexico; will theimu iruittco. i . ...
,
I ien varieties. -- DIALED IN- -ton their name is legim. There are artlectures galore, French lectures, lectures --ui. iiuu win. tiiBuur. uruiiune.il real-- I t tt r . ....dent of Detroit, and noted for their acts 1 " . lUB MPanola ey farmer,
ino u uini-ne- i ior nis products at goodprices and Taos county will soon beoome
one of the richest in the territory. Taoswill not be the terminus of the road, butno more field work will
on deportment and talks on hygiene of philanthropy, are sojourning at St. rBPorls pnmio scnool affairs flourishingVinctnt sanitarium. in his part of the county. Over 100 nn.variety of subjects from which you must Boots. Shoes &mane your choice. The reading circles. winter."Judge Waldo s- family will spend tho P1'8 re in attendance at the three publio
"inicr in aansas uity. Judge I schools up there. Sorofnla eradicated and nil kindred lio.Waldo s headquarters and residence will The Denver it Rio Grande eases cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla, which
by its vitalizing and alterative effectspay
car is
of which the city boasts a goodly number,have well knewn men to give them talks
on the studies they are pursuing, and a
most agreeable way it is to acquire knowl-
edge. Washington is making rapid stridesin mind culture, and will soon take tho
no, as Heretofore, in Santa Fe. Leather Fi:scheduled to reach Espanola on Monday, b.O0f.. . . ...... pnreTk. t l ri- - j,non. jjemetno 1'erez, territorial audi iiiotjuuio in ooniuern ana Atclnson,tor, is in ban Antonio on a visit to hisAgent
for t'hne & Sanborn's Tens
and Coffees
Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vege-
tables) Patent Imperial and Pride
of the Valley Flours.
For Sale.
C3- 1- I , . .shine off the hub. Topeka & Santa Fe companies both paiddaughter, Mrs. JS. Montoya. He is oxpected to return here on Monday. . off . heir employes here during the past
Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.
Santa Fe, - - New Mexico.If there is one thing more than another Major W. H. H. Lllewcllyn is nt home week, tor sale cheap. Address P. n niSauta Fe.amusing and perhaps atrille disgusting, Sheriff D. L. Kemp and F. H. Peitz, 4-- t.at lias uruoes for a few weeks. Hibduties as live stock ngent of the greatSanta Fe railroad keep him on the roadt is "mutton drtssed lamb fashion." Why county surveyor, of Eddy county, arriveddo elderly ladies insist on wearing hats
that would hardly answer for their 16 neany
an tne time. in the cnpital this forenoon, bringing aThe beat domestic, cigar in the marketis the Coronet Boquet. Neustadt sells
thorn two and throe for 25 cents.
brace of convicted thieves for incarcera Souvenir Spoon,
tion in the penitentiary. They will be
Joshua S. Raynalds, the widely known
banker, arrived from Boston on last
night's train. He has arranged for his
family to spend nnother year in the Hni,
year old daughtorsf I have just met a ladyin prominent circles who sported a huge
headgear just loaded with feathers and
fixture festive enough to adorn an Indian
here several days on business before the iRiions iiicii ill FriKs!departments.jjbs vegas uptio.chief. If she only know how much more '" A III orwfl, as af I souvenir of Ari- -zona, is decidedlyI vl L5Jiiniqiie and appro- -elegant a quiet bonnet would nnpoar. she Messrs. a. B. Hersey, T. A. GoodwinAirrea ucero ana bride have retnrnorlXotioe to llie Public.We the undersigned sell the only genu-ine W. J. Lemp'e St. Louis lagor boor inkegs or bottles. See that our name is onthe labels. All other beer sold under a
St. Louis label without a name are imita-
tions. Katmc Bnos,, Sole Dealers.
would wear one evermore. The woman Arthur Bischoff nnd Allen Kelley returnedto Aiuuquerque trom their wedding tour, iTinio. is aistinctly Arl201linn. nlntti...whose hat is faultless can escape without last evening from a deer hunt on the up
mi iney move in their new residence,
they are stopping nt Don Perfecto Ar- -serious scrutiny as to the rest of her cos ing a scene that is an
evervdnv fpntitrA .per recos. Mr. Kelley scented deer sevmijo s, lather or the bride.tume, and this i3 the secret of many who By special arrangement waeral times, but claims that Arthur Bischoff the streets of the ci-ties and towns of theTills ready in the ave a reputation of being perfect dresRave Beecham'shousehold. Mrs. il. jj. bnrtlett is still in KansasCity on a visit to friends and resting ud failed to take advantage of his opportu- -sers, ynite a number of our society girlsare their own milliners, driven to it, by are now in a position to offerfrom the great amount of work performed "ties, hence all returned empty handed.d:Ateb"J i"t.b6.r a8 Three oa' loa8 of ter pipe for thetne atrocious taste ot the professionals,
Pleasant rooms and first-clas- s table
board at the Gildersleeve residence, upperPalace avenue. Apply to Mrs. Kelly.
territory, a PimaIndian woman is rep-
resented, supportingon her head un Olla
which rests upon atwisted wisp or bear
grass, and awaiting
Dainty little evening hats are easily made,
of the World's fair'. wuungeis
i ganta Fe Water & Jmprovement com-odcis'and ends ot ribbons and lace and a
Havana cigars at Gen. Beln M. Hnhes. nf tM. u . Pany wore unloaded at the A., T. & 8. F.pretty flower are all the material requiredbut judgment, graceful and tasty arrange
John MoCullough
Colorado saloon.
customers a Tedjiction of about
TWENTY FEB CENT on all
a uuHLumer ior ner
ware. Statusqne andgraceful as is the figyesterdny granted an original pension as
dePot yesterday and three more are be- -ments are most necessary in the makeup.So many hats are rquired s and
a survivor of the Indian wars. Gen. lng nnloaded There are eightFine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado ure, it ia perfectlytrue to nature, hav-
ing been desie-nc-ungues is
one of Colorado's eldest and car loads now side tracked at the depot from a photographsoldier I old timer LTenve? PtZ? be n,oaded ne' "oreoom
ranaian wear is so costly, it would be-hoove every lady to learn a few tricks in
the millinery line. cash purchases made at ourMilk Puuoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo lifetaken from realfor the purpose.ing. This begins to look like business.Gen, Hughes is an uncle of Hon. C. M.
revenue collector forShannon, internal
New Mexico.
rado saloon.
Try those 5 cent Red Skin cigars at C.Neustadt 4 Co's. They will please and
Burpriseyou.
store.
W. 0. Porterfield and family returnedfrom their six weeks visit to the World'sfair last week. W. C. combined
The Olla (usuallypronounced is
a large jar or bowl
of pottery for con-
taining and ooolingdrinking water. Itis altogether an In-dian invention, audis made of a mixture
of clay and sand, the
material being moul-ded exncwwllntrlv thin
When Mrs. Harrison reigned in the
White house, she was devoted to china
painting, and beholdl it became the rnge.Art schools without number sprang up
and flourished, royal Worchester and Dres-
den ornaments decorated every nook and
corner, nnd every woman of pretensions
painted a dinner or tea set. Bat the old
with pleasure while there and disposed of HOW IS IT DONE?KioMluoiiiiiyui inrquoise trom th
uurro mountain mine. Silver City
xchange Hotel Sentinel. by the deft hands of --BY TELES COUPON SYSTEM.women, and baked toAt the concert Inst evening at the Fori.order changeth. Mrs. Cleveland reigns,and she is crazed about sofa pillows. She Marcy Post hall, the following seleotionn a Driuiant red.In this climate re-uns scores ot tnem in the private apart-
ments of the executive mansion, and now,
were renaerea by the 10th infantry band eeptuclea for coolwater are indispens-
able in every house-hold and thus the
iu numiiuuie style;
Overture Moiis. Choufleiirl OffenbachCxnrdas Last Love (Theme from an old
BUY tRED WITH A TA3TELESS AND
SOLUBLE COATIKO.
For SICK HEADACHE,
ui course, society is making pillows.
They are plain, some black, some white,
some golden; they are embroidered infantastio designs they are round, sounre.
We give each customer making a
cash purchase at our store a couponto the value of TEN PER CENT of
the amount of thei" cash purchase,
whether it is TEN CENTS OR ONE
DOLLAR. These coupons are re-deemed at our store in silverware,
which we mark down in priceTWENTY TO THIRTY PER CENTless than its ordinarv retail vnlua.
Hmifcnriaii honjr) HralmmSelection trom Op Mikiulo Sullivan
unsay mams and ma-trons find a ready
market for them in
every town..j..,., iu ...iruicr tor 1'iccolo.. ..l.'ux
.Song-Lon- for Home. Jiiiiginniinoblong; they
are piled on eonches.heaped
on windows sills, thrown In tho ft, Id rial IIHM.wmm, . 1. .A -n.J Mra? 0,8 8seli, PUm In Ul llltrntt ill ll l I'MVl rtr iinriina naAaaau..
Botbast Cor. Plx.
SANTA FB, . x. M.
SeMrally Located, Entirely Refitted
TERMS REASONABLE,
SPECIAL RATES BT TBI WSZK.
SAMPLE R00M3 ATTACHED.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
Alter the concert, dancing was in their iraiiTv ,o . jiV.r SS'SHS?ua nymj rami la theBody, Blieumatlsm, etc.Take four. !.. M . . . .till 10:80. The concert and hop were well tread down the street, each with nn Itlin ....made them as you will, arrange to yourown convenience but have them by thehundreds, or your house will be a back
number. And the consolincr fen! llrA ia.
pin. i j -- '"u z Hwcn.in h
,.1 . ? ? Mw ""'"""I. ' "HI giltnbvcuueu uy luviceu gueSIS, By this means our customers getan average discount on their general
purchases of from TWENTY TO THIRTY PER CENT and at the sametime secure an elegant and useful household neneMit.For Rent.
they are simply ornaments, liot to reposethe weary head or to support the aching
to and raniov the ia,nWl rauM b,iBf 0mora nor lenthan wind, ton thor with poiron.out and noxlout vapann, ad aomatlinu
unwholsiome food,iir All ftrnffnla.. n., A . . .
SSvenfr ' " re,rese"ted ,n this charming
Sent by mall to any ailress on receipt of
VANTILBURG 4 DAVISON'S
Phoenix, Arizona
We euarantee this silverwara tnh fiiii
..j , .room;i a fi ffeet. A case of "water, water, everywhere Four, furnishedfor ,m" Vh storeand not a drop to drink." completehouse housekeeping. Inq - rioD oenis ooz- - f the market Call at our store and see theaa hiwutiA.i mi...,,, . ? mi.jmZZLl2LK ueP. osnl St.southwest of Presbyterian ehuroh. v" a v u e hv;id,uh) in BLOCK.GUSDORF &. DOLAN.
Mew ivoeicicaifs Bindet?7--iVil(:mpli- iri Southwest.
